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INTRODUCTION

This Memorandum of Law is submitted in support of
Applicant's answer, dated April 1, 1971, in opposition to the
motion of Hudson River Fishermen's Association ("HRFA,) and
Environmental Defense Fund, Inc.,

("EDF") for discovery with

respect to the Atomic Energy Commission, and Applicant's
supplemental answer dated April 13, 1971.

It responds to the

following documents:
1.

Memorandum of HRFA and EDF dated April 2, 1971;

2.

Memorandum of Law of HRFA and EDF dated April
8,

3.

Letter, dated April 12, 1971, from counsel for

1971;

EDF to the Chairman of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
("Board") adopting the April 8 Memorandum of Law and raising an
additional matter;and
4.

Letter, dated March 30, 1971, from the Chairman

of the Board to counsel for EDF and HRFA requesting that they
submit a brief on certain subjects, with answers later from the
other parties.

*
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

I.

The. present record in this proceeding is adequate for the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board to rule on the
issues raised by intervenors in their motions of February 26,
1971 and March 2, 1971, respectively.

II.

The AEC in promulgating 10 CFR 50 Appendix D complied
with all requirements of law as to the scope and extent
of the rule making procedure and the extent of the public
record involved, as well as any requirement of similarity
between the proposed rule and the adopted rule.

III.

The AEC complied fully with the requirements of law that
the basis for 10 CFR 50

IV.

be stated.

The discovery sought by intervenors as to the basis for
10 CFR 50

V.

Appendix D

Appendix D

is not permissible.

The applicability to the Indian Point No. 2 proceeding
of the provisions of 10 CFR 50 Appendix D exempting
proceedings noticed before March 4, 1971 from certain
requirements is not affected by events in the Vermont
Yankee proceeding.
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I.

Thepesen

,record in -this proceeding is adequate for the

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board to rule on the issues
raised by intervenors in their motions of February 26, 1971 and
March 2, 1971,-respectively.
Applicant considers that it is inappropriate that the
prospect of an evidentiary challenge to 10 CFR 50 Appendix D,
now be raised in view of the expressed position of the parties
that the question presented is a legal one.

On page 19 of their

Memorandum of Law dated April 8, 1971, intervenors reiterate that
they "...have presented the Board with an essentially legal
question: ...."

Further, intervenors state that "If the issue

before the Board is considered to be a strictly legal one, the
present record should be adequate for a ruling...."
The intervenors appear to have construed statements
made by the Chairman of the Board at the March 24, 1971 hearing
as somehow requiring them to seek to introduce evidence in this
proceeding in order to present a proper record to the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Appeal Board ("ASLAB") for purposes of
certification of the question of the validity of the Commission's
regulations in 10 CFR 50 Appendix D and in order for intervenors to
prevail before the ASLAB with respect to such a certified question.

S
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.Applicant does not so construe the Chairman's statements at.
the March 24th hearing and understands these statements to
connote no more in this respect than that the determination
of the method of challenging the Commission's regulations rests
with the int ervenors (Tr. 704-705).

Applicant accordingly finds

no warrant in a determination by the Board to justify the
discovery sought in the intervenors' April 2, 1971 motion.
The intervenors further note that they could in
these circumstances rest on their legal arguments and await
the outcome of the Commission's decision and court review.
The intervenors go on, however, to base their present request
for discovery upon the theory that it would be desirable to
develop an evidentiary record of the reasons behind Appendix D
now rather than waiting for a reviewing court to remand to the
Commission for developing a fuller record and statement of
reasons for Appendix D, assuming arguendo that the intervenors'
court challenge to Appendix D is sustained.
Applicant believes that it would be a serious error to
undertake a long and complex course of action before the Board
on the speculative assumption that a court might in the future
take a course of action which, so far as Applicant has been able
to determine, is unprecedented in the review of the validity of

a rule..

Moreover, such a course of action would be wasted

raised
motion in the light of the fact that the legal questions
the U.S.
by intervenorIs in this proceeding are already before
the
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in
Calvert Cliffs'

appeal

(No.

24,871)

in the context of a direct

review of the rule making proceeding.

The development of such

a record was not undertaken for that court case

and it is

not necessary for this proceeding.
on page 6 of Applicant's answer, dated April 1, 1971,
Board
there are listed the briefs and other papers now before the
with respect to the underlying issues raised by the intervenors.
filed
This list has since been supplemented by the reply brief
by petitioners in the Calvert Cliffs' appeal, which was submitted
in
to the Board on April 5 by counsel for EDF as its reply brief
this proceeding, together with all the papers filed concerning
the intervenors' April 2, 1971 motion.

Applicant reaffirms its

position that, assuming the Board does not agree with the position
expressed in Part 1 of Applicant's answer and supporting memorandum,
is
dated March 10, 19 71, the present record in this proceeding
more than adequate for certification to the ASJLAB of the legal
intervenors.
issues concerning 10 CFR 50 Appendix D raised by

petitioners before the court have not requested
any relief involving the development of such a record.

I'Furthermore,

-

II.
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The AEC in promulgating 10 CFR 50 Appendix D complied

with all requirements of law as to the scope and extent of
the rule making procedure and the extent of the public record
involved, as well as any requirement of similarity between the
proposed rule and the adopted rule.
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, the Administrative Pro
cedure Act (sometimes hereinafter referred to as "APA") and the
Rules and Regulations of the Commission (Subpart H of the Com
mission's Rules of Practice, 10 CFR 2.800 et seq.) govern rule
making proceedings by the AEC.

The APA and the AEC's regulations

provide that in promulgating a regulation the Commission will
publish a notice of proposed rule making in the Federal Register
and that the notice will include the authority under which the
regulation is proposed; the terms or substance of the proposed
regulation or specification of the subjects and issues involved;
the manner and time within which interested members of the public
may comment thereon; a statement of the availability of such
comments in the Public Document Room; and such explanatory state
ment as the Commission may consider appropriate.
Moreover, the Commission is required to publish in the
Federal Register a notice of adoption of a regulation and
the text of the regulation which is being adopted together
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with a concise, general statement of the basis and purpose
thereof.
The procedures which the Commission followed in promul
gating 10 CFR 50 Appendix D are outlined in detail on pages 3
through 9 of the brief for respondents in the Calvert Cliffs'
appeal,

which was filed by the AEC Regulatory Staff in

ceeding on March 29, 1971.

this pro

Briefly, the proposed Rule was pub

lished in June 1970; was identified as being in implementation
of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

("NEPA"); set

forth in detail the text of the general policy and procedure which
the Commission proposed as its implementation of NEPA; and was
accompanied by a description of the procedure by which, and the
time within which, all interested persons could submit comments
for consideration by the Commission and by a statement of the
availability of such comments in the.Public Document Room.

it

was also accompanied by an extensive explanatory statement.
Written comments were received and placed in the public
record of the rule making proceeding.

The public record also

contains the rule which was finally adopted, together with a
statement of considerations.

The scope and content of the public

record in this proceeding therefore complies with the requirements
of law.

*
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Furthermore the statement of considerations accompany
ing 10 CFR 50 Appendix D meets all requirements of administrative
law that a basis and purpose be given in support of the adopted
rule.

This will be shown in the succeeding section where the

cases cited by the intervenors on pages 7 through 11 of their
April 8 memorandum are discussed.
Finally, the rule which was adopted complies with any
requirement of similarity in scope and content to the proposed
rule.

To the extent that there is such a requirement it arises

from the provisions of 5 U.S.C.A. §553 (1967).

That section

requires that the agency give general notice of the proposed
rule making.

Such notice shall include

"...

either the terms

or substance of the proposed rule or a description of the subjects
and issues involved."

5 U.S.C.A. §553(b).

The courts have construed this requirement to mean
that the relationship between the proposed rule and the adopted
rule "...

is sufficient if ...

[the notice of the proposed rule]

2/
provides a description of the subjects and issues involved."

2

/California Citizens Band Association, Inc. v. United States,
375 F.2d 43, 49 (9th Cir. 1967).

0
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Not every provision of the finally adopted rule must have been
referred to in the notice of proposed rule making.

In deciding

that the notice requirement of the APA had been complied with
by the FCC when that agency promulgated its distant signal rules
the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit held
that there was no failure to adequately specify the substance
of the proposed rules and stated:
"We cannot agree with Buckeye that the failure
to mention 'grandfather rights' is a fatal
defect in the Notice. The Administrative
Procedure Act requires only that the notice
contain 'either the terms or substance of
the proposed rule or a description of the
subjects and issues -volved.'
5 U.S.C.A.
§553 (b) (3) (1966)."

The proposed rule for establishing Appendix D
certainly bears this requisite relationship with the finally
adopted rule.

4/

As already indicated, in its notice of pro

posed rule making published June 3, 1970 the Commission noted
that it was contemplating the

addition of Appendix D to Part 50

_JBuckeye Cablevision, Inc. v. FCC, 387 F.2d 220, 226 n.26
(D.C. Cir. 1967).
See also Logansport Broadcasting Corp.
v. United States, 210 F.2d 24, 28 (D.C. Cir. 1954);
Owensboro on the Air, Inc. v. United States, 262 F.2d 702,
708 (D.C. Cir. 1958), cert. denied, 360 U.S. 911, 79 S.Ct.
1296, 3 L.Ed.2d 1261 (1959); and Lazar v. Benson, 156 F.
Supp. 259.
_/On page 18 of their April 8 Memorandum of Law the intervenors
state that there was not so great a disparity between the
proposed rule of June 3 and the published rule of December 4
that the December 4th promulgation was void for lack of notice.

01
of its regulations, such appendix to be entitled "Statement
of General Policy and Procedure:
Environmental Policy Act of 1969

Implementation of the National
(Public Law 91-190)."

The Commission made clear that its proposed Appendix D indicated
how it would exercise its responsibilities under NEPA with
respect to the licensing of power reactors.

The rule as

finally adopted was published in the Federal Register on
December 4, 1970 and makes clear that it reflects the
Commission's final decision on the same subject and issues
involved in the proposed rule.

Indeed, as indicated by

the Commission's statement published at 35 Federal Register
18169, in many respects the final rule did not differ from
the proposed rule.The Applicant, therefore, contends that the
finally adopted rule bears sufficient similarity to-the
proposed rule that it complies with applicable legal requirements.

5_/With
respect to the Indian Point 2 proceeding, which falls
within the operation of the March 4 transition period,
there is certainly no problem of lack of notice since this
proceeding is treated similarly under both the proposed
rule and the adopted rule.

III.

The AEC complied fully with the requirements of

law that the basis for 10 CFR 50 Appendix D be stated.
Intervenors

contend that in the promulgation of

10 CFR 50 Appendix D the Commission failed to meet the
requirements of administrative law in that it did not show
that it had considered all material factors and that otherwise
its stated basis for Appendix D is inadequate.

- /

In this

section it will be shown that the Commission's statement of
considerations accompanying the December publication of
Appendix D not only meets but far exceeds the requirements
of law.
The applicable requirement is that the notice of
adoption of a regulation be accompanied by a concise general
statement of the basis and purpose of the rule being adopted.

6/Memorandum of Law of intervenors, dated April 8, 1971,
on questions raised by the Board, at 16.
Intervenors'
argument in that memorandum appears to rest in part on
the theory that the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 imposes some special requirement with respect to the
showing which the Commission must make in this respect
(at 14).
It is Applicant's contention that the question
of the nature of the requirements imposed by NEPA upon
the AEC with respect to the promulgation of 10 CFR 50
Appendix D goes to the heart of the principal legal
questions posed in the intervenors' motions of February 26
and March 2, 1971 and the above-referenced Calvert Cliffs'
appeal. Applicant accordingly does not deal with them
further in this memorandum since they have been fully
addressed in the papers referred to on page 5, ura.
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This requirement is contained in both the Administrative
Procedure Act and the Commission's Rules.

7/

The requirement that a concise basis be stated for
a regulation is not the equivalent of the findings based
upon record evidence which are required in adjudications.
This distinction is no accident but pervades the very structure
of the Administrative Procedure Act.

As the United States

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has
stated:
... rule making is a vital part of the
administrative process, particularly adapted
to and needful for sound evolution of policy
in guiding the future development of industries
subject to intensive administrative regulation
in the public interest, and ... such rule

making is not to be shackled, in the absence of
clear and specific Congressional requirement, by
importation of formalities developed for the
adjudicatory process and basically unsuited for
policy rule making."8/

7 /Section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act states in part:
"(c) After notice required by this section, the agency shall
give interested persons an opportunity to participate in the
rule making through submission of written data, views, or
arguments with or without opportunity for oral presentation.
After consideration of the relevant matter presented, the agency
shall incorporate in the rules adopted a concise general
statement of their basis and purpose."
5 U.S.C.A. §. 553.
The Commission's rules and regulations at 10 CFR Section
2.806 read:
"Sec. 2.806. Commission action.-The Commission
will incorporate in the notice of adoption of a
regulation a concise general statement of its basis
and purpose, and will cause the notice and regulation
to be published in the Federal Register or served upon
affected persons."
8 /American Airlines, Inc. v. CAB, 359 F.2d 624, 629

1966).

(DoCo Cir.
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The court then went on to say that the requirements
of Section 4 of the APA are limited requirements geared to
the purpose of the rule making proceeding, which is typically
concerne d with broad policy considerations rather than review
of individual conduct.

It quoted from the Attorney General's

Manual on the Administrative Procedure Act to the effect that
the typical issues in a rule making proceeding relate not
to the evidentiary facts, as to which the veracity and demeanor
of witnesses would often be important, but rather to the policy
making conclusions to be drawn from the facts and that the
object of rule making is the implementation cr prescription
of law or policy for the future.

The court also quoted from the

Attorney General's manual that "[niot only were the draftsmen
and proponents of the bill aware of [a] realistic distinction
between rule making and adjudication, but they shaped the
entire Act around it." I
Another expression as to the nature and scope of the
rule making process was presented in Flying Tiger Line,
Boyd, where the court stated:
"The final contention advanced in
behalf of the plaintiff is that the record
of the hearings before the Board does not
sustain the validity of the regulation or
the need therefor. This contention seems
to be based on a misconception of the
Rule
nature of a rule-making proceeding.
is
It
process.
legislative
is
a
making
neither judicial, administrative, nor quasi
judicial. An agency performing a legislative
%/Id.at

629-30.

Inc.*v.

0

0
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function need not proceed on evidence for
mally presented at hearings. It may act on
the basis of data contained in its own files,
on information informally gained by members
of the body, on its own expertise, or on its
own views or opinions. It is not necessary
for the regulatory agency to cause to be
submitted at hearings evidence that would
support its rule-making decisions. The
regulation ultimately promulgated need
not be sustained by evidence. The purposes
of rule-making hearings are to give an
opportunity to interested parties to submit
data and facts, and to present their views.
Consequently, the Court does not review a
record of such hearings as it does records
in judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings.
Such hearings are analogous to hearings
conducted by Congressional Committees. An
Act of Congress need not be supported by
formal evidence introduced at hearings., i0_/
The courts have ruled specifically on the
adequacy of concise general statements.

Automotive Parts

& Accessories v. Boyd- l/ involved the validity of regulations
promulgated under the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety
Act concerning the requirement for head restraints in newly
manufactured automobiles.

The court stated that there was no

need for detailed findings but that the Administrative Procedure
Act required a concise general statement of the basis and purpose
of the regulation.

10/ 244 F.Supp. 889, 892 (D.D.C. 1965).
See also Pacific Coast
European Conference v. United States, 350 F.2d (9thCir. 1965);
1 K.C. Davis, Administrative Law Treatise 285 (1958).
ii/ 407 F.2d 330

(D.C. Cir. 1968).

-
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It cautioned against an overly literal reading of the statutory
terms ".concise" and "general" and stated that it expected that
the statement

"1...

will enable us

to see what major issues

of policy were ventilated by the informal proceedings and
why the agency reacted to them as it did."

In addition the

court held that "[t]he paramount objective [of judicial
review] is to see whether the agency, given an essentially
legislative task to perform, has carried it out in a manner
calculated to negate the dangers of arbitrariness and
irrationality in the formulation of rules for general
12/
application in the future."The statement in support
of these regulations which qualified under the court's
decision as a "concise general statement" under Section 4
of the Administrative Procedure Act reads as follows:
"This standard specifies requirements for
head restraints to reduce the frequency and
severity of neck injury in rear-end and other
collisions. " 13/
Another holding on the concise, general statement
of basis and purpose required by the APA appears in
Foreign Freight Forwarders & Brokers Association
v. FMC, 14/ where the court was asked to determine whether

12/ Id. at 338
13/ Id. at 338 n. 12.
IV/ 337 F.2d 289 (2d Cir. 1964).

-
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this requirement had been complied with by the Federal
Maritime Commission when it noticed the adoption of pro
posed rules in the Federal Register.

The Court's comment

on the contention that the general statement was inadequate
was as follows:
"But the order promulgating the rules meets
the statutory requirement in stating that
they implement the 1961 Law 'and have for
their purpose the establishment of standards
and criteria to be observed and maintained
by licensed independent ocean frei:ght
forwarders, ocean freight brokers and
ocean-going common carriers in the conduct
of their business affairs.'" 15/
In the face of such rulings intervenors' assertions
that the statement of considerations accompanying Appendix D
does not meet the requirements of administrative law cannot
be taken seriously.

That statement, which occupied four

pages of the Federal Register, is reproduced and attached
as Appendix A to this Memorandum.

It goes to considerable

length in discussing comments received by the Commission;
both those which were incorporated in the adopted rule and
those which the Commission, in the exercise of its discretion,
chose not to adopt.

It also explains in some depth the

rationale which it used (and the facts on which that rationale

.L/

Id. at.296; see also Van Curler Broadcasting Corp. v. United States
236 F.2d 727, 730 (D.C. Cir. 1956).

-
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was based) in balancing the public interest in the protection
of the natural environment, and the public interest in an
adequate supply of electric power.
Intervenors have been unable to cite a single case
in which a rule was invalidated or remanded for failure to
state a sufficient basis for the rule.

The cases they do

cite include other types of agency action where there are
independent reasons for requiring the agency to supply a more
extensive basis for the action.-

Recognizing this fact, they

attempt to argue by analogy that the necessity of a developed
record and of a reasoned decision is even more important in

16/

Scenic Hudson Preservation Conference v. FPC, 354 F.2d 608
(2d. Cir. 1965); Greater Boston Television Corp. v. FCC, No. 17,785
(D.C. Cir. Nov. 13, 1970) and Public Service Comm'n. v. FPC,
436 F.2d 904 (D.C. Cir. 1970) involved judicial review of
administrative adjudications for which hearings, detailed
findings, and supporting evidence were required.
In Moss v.
CAB, 430 F.2d 891 (D.C. Cir. 1970), contrary to the implication
to be drawn from intervenors' memorandum, the requirement that
the Board consider all relevant factors rested upon the fact
that such factors were required to be considered by a relevant
statute and not upon any characterization of this particular
rate making action as rule making.
EDF v. Hardin, 428 F.2d
1093 (D.C. Cir. 1970) and Medical Comm. for Human Rights v.
SEC, 432 F.2d 659 (D.C. Cir. 1970) involved proceedings for
which there was no basis given in support of the administrative
determination which could permit effective judicial review.
In EDF v. Ruckelshaus, 2 ERC 1114 (1971), the Court observed
that no regulations of general applicability were formulated,
and statements of the Court imply that if regulations had been
promulgated it would not have been necessary to make detailed
findings.

0
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rule making than in cases of contested adversary proceedings.
The intervenors are in effect construing the "concise general
statement" requirement of the APA as involving the same kind
of findings and supporting evidence as is required for adjudications.
17/
As we have shown, it is well established that this is not the case.
Nor is review of a rule impossible without a more
extensive statement, as intervenors suggest.

There is no

requirement that an agency rule be supported by a preponderance
of the evidence.

Rather, the test is whether it is "arbitrary,

capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance
118
with law."
The type of supporting statement called for by the
APA in cases of rule making is appropriate for this standard of
review, since the review function is to determine whether a
rational basis exists for the agency's conclusions.
Intervenors assert that in the statement neither
the judgment on electric power need nor the consideration
underlying the period of orderly transition are spelled out

_L7/

Cases cited notes 8, 10 and 11 supra; see also Logansport
Broadcasting Corp. v. United States, 210F.2d 24 (D.C. Cir. 1954).
1JCalifornia Citizens supra note 2; Tidewater Express Lines, Inc.
v. United States, 281 F.Supp. 995 (D. Md. 1968); Borden v.
Freeman, 256 F.Supp. 592 (D. N.J. 1966).

-
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with sufficient clarity for intervenors to be entirely sure
what the Commission's basis for the regulations was.

The

relevant portion of the statement of considerations is
reproduced below:
"In its consideration of Appendix D,
the Commission has recognized the public
interest in protecting the environment
as well as the public interest in avoid
ing unreasonable delay in meeting the
growing national need for electric power.
"The public is demanding substantially
more electric power, and it is expecting the
power to be available, without shortages
or blackouts. Electric power use in the
United States has been doubling about
If prevailing growth pattern
every 10 years.
and pricing policies continue, electric
power capacity may need to triple or
quadruple in the next two decades. Meanwhile
during the coming winter and summer and
for the next few years, there is a real electric
power and fuel crisis in this country.4
"4 Chairman Nassikas of *the Federal Power Commission stated,
at hearings before the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
Relations of the Senate Committee on Government operations,
'The current situation is such that
on August 3, 1970:
little leeway remains for additional delays if the
*country is to avoid critical future shortages in meeting
anticipated real power needs.'
"In a 'Statement on the Fuel Situation for the Winter of
1970-71,' Paul W. McCracken, Chairman, Council of Economic
Advisers, and General. George A. Lincoln, Director, office
of Emergency Preparedness, said:
"'We have continued to study the energy supply situation
and find that as winter approaches the nation faces a
potential shortage in the supplies of natural gas, residual
The potential shortage
fuel oil and bituminous coal.
appears to be more scrious in some regions of the country
than in others, but no section is completely immune from
concern.'"1 (Footnote included in statement of considerations)

02
"Various authoritative statements and
reports have stressed that the urgent near
term need for electric power requires
that delays be held to an absolute minimum.
Also reports looking to the implementation
of improved institutional arrangements on
siting of power plants recommend procedures
for expediting the process consistent with
protection of the environment. Thus in
the Report 'Electric Power and the Environ
ment' published by the Energy Policy Staff
of the office of Science and Technology in
August 1970, in which all of the Federal
agencies responsible for environmental and
power programs participated, the Basic
Findings stated:
"New public agencies and review proce
dures must take into account the positive
necessity for expediting the decision
making process and avoiding undue delays
in order to provide adequate electric power
on reasonable schedules while protecting
the environment.
"The Commission believes that revised
Appendix D takes into account the necessity
for avoiding undue delays in order to
provide adequate electric power and that it
reflects a balanced approach toward carry
ing out the Commission' s environmental
protection responsibilities under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended. Its main concern here has been to
find out and strike a reasonable balance of
those considerations in the overall public
interest. The Commission expects that
revised Appendix D will be implemented to
that end."

*
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If intervenors' inflexible standards are to
be met, it would be impossible to write a concise general
statement within any reasonable definition of that term.
The concise statement being adequate on the point
of the March 4 transition date, it would not be necessary
or appropriate to be concerned in this proceeding with its
adequacy with regard to the reliance of the Commission on
environmental standards set by others.

Yet review of the

statement of consideration will show here too that the
"concise general statement" requirement has been met.
Applicant respectfully submits that, regardless of their
characterization, intervenors' fundamental position is that
they disagree with the stated basis, not that they do not
understand it.

S
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IV.

The-discovery-sought by intervenors as to the basis
L9/
for 10 CFR 50 Appendix D is not permissible.
Intervenors seek leave to discover both the mental
deliberations of AEC officials and the documents within their
purview which formed the basis for the December 1970 Appendix
D.

Applicant's position is that the stated basis for Appendix

D, which has been shown to satisfy the requirements of applicable
law, contains all that is necessary or desirable to permit
review of the rule.

The very purpose of the concise general

statement requirement is to provide a basis for review of the
regulation, under the scope of review applicable for rule making.
Intervenors in effect seek discovery for the purpose
of assessing the. quantum and quality of the evidence underlying
the statement of considerations in support of the rule.

To

allow such discovery as a general matter would effectively
abolish the established distinction between rule making and
adjudication and would render the requirement of a concise
general statement illogical.

./This

Stated another way, to apply as

section of Applicant's memorandum specifically responds
to the Board's desire, expressed in its March 30, 1971 letter,
that Applicant submit a brief concerning the authority, if
any, for any interrogation to be made respecting the decisional
process undertaken by a regulatory commission in the adoption
of a rule.

0
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a general. matter in an adjudication where a rule is under
challenge, as in this proceeding, a standard of evidentiary
basis for the rule that is more rigorous than that required in the
rule making procedure would render much of the rule making
procedure as presently conceived by the APA so much wasted
motion.
Cases on this subject which involve rule making are
rare.

However, that precedent which *does exist supports

Applicant's position.

In California Citizens

the Court denied

the production of "other" evidence relied upon by the agency in
promulgating its rule.

In that proceeding petitioner argued

that-the amendments were

"..not

supported by a preponderance of

the evidence before the Commission, and that the Commission
erroneously resorted to outside sources of information.
connection petitioner

..

In this

moved for an order requiring the Commission

to produce the 'other evidence' upon which it relied in making its

?_./

Supra note 2.

-
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21l/
decision to amend the rules."

In answer the Court

replied:-,
'[P]ursuant to 5 U.SoC. §553(c), it was
not necessary for the Commission to receive
any evidence, as such, in this rule making
proceeding. It was necessary only for
the Commission to provide opportunity for, and
consider, 'written data, views, or arguments
with or without opportunity for oral presenta
tion,' and this it did....
"When, as here, a statute does not
require that a particular kind of rule
making be on a record made after a public
hearing, the Commission is not confined
to evidence presented in some formal
manner. It may act not only on the basis
of the comments received in response to
its notice of rule making, but also upon
the basis of information available in its
own files, and upon the knowledge and
expertise of the agency.
"Accordingly, we deny petitioner's
motion that the Commission be ordered to
produce in this court the other evidence
upon which it relied in making its decision
to amend the rules." 2/
Intervenors cite Toilet Goods Association, Inc.
23/

v. Celebrezze -

for the proposition that their requested

discovery of AEC officials is permissible.

That case, which

intervenors identify as "the most pointed and forceful case
that we can cite on this question," does not support their position.

Lj

Id. at 53.

22/

Id. at 54.

23/

235 F.Supp. 648 (S.D.N.Y. 1964).

-
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The Toilet Goods case was a declaratory judgment
action before a U.S. District Court concerning the validity
of certain provisions of regulations promulgated by the
Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration, the plaintiffs
contending that the challenged. regulations exceeded the
authority of the FDA given by statute.

The regulation and

the questions of statutory interpretation involved
"complicated and technical issues,"

4

leading the court

to deny a motion for summary judgment.

The court stated:

"Since the papers already submitted by the
parties raise substantive issues outside
this court's ordinary sphere of competence,
it would be unwise to make a determination
on the merits at this stage without the
aid of 'live;' expert testimony."
It was the complex technical nature of the issues
above which led to the need for expert testimony.

The clear

implication is that in the absence of this factor the expert
testimony is not necessary or appropriate.

In the present

case the issue of the validity of 10 CFR 50 Appendix D does
not involve unusually complicated technical issues, much less
ones beyond the competence of this Board or a reviewing court
to consider.

The court went on to say:

"To be sure, the essential questions presented
in this action are ones of statutory interpre
tation; whatever competence the court and
counsel may have in this area generally, however,

L4 Id.at 652.
_1Id.

at 653.
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can only be enhanced by a particular
under
standing to be obtained with
expert assistance,
of the technical problems involved.
Additionally,
since professionally qualified
respresentatives
of both plaintiffs and defendants
were present
during the hearings and debates
which preceded
the passage of the 1960 Color
Additive Amendments,
it would be helpful to hear their
testimony
relative to legislative intent,
which, presumably,
they had an important role in
shaping and assisting."26/
The expert advice sought was
from representatives
of the parties with technical
expertise who had participated
in the legislative hearings and
debates preceding the
law in question, for the purpose
of assisting the court in
understanding the technical aspects
of legislative history.
It was not sought from the decision-makers
themselves who,
in that case, would have been
the legislators. 27/ In the
present case intervenors seek
discovery of the decision-makers
themselves.
The present case, like Toilet
Goods, involves a
question of statutory interpretation
on which the validity
of a regulation rests.

Yet the intervenors have not,
as

Toilet Goods might indicate,
sought discovery or expert advice
from those involved in the legislative
history of MEPA, in

2/

Id. at 653

?!

id.

-
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order to shed light on the meaning of that statute.

They

have instead sought discovery of the basis for the AEC's
implementing regulation.

Moreover, there is no dispute

here as to the meaning or interpretation of the regulation
itself on which expert testimony might conceivably shed
light under the rationale of Toilet Goods; the question is
one of validity, which, as previously discussed, is to be
judged on the rule making record, including its stated
basis.
A basic reason supporting Applicant's position is
the undesirability of extensive interrogation of administrative
decision-makers after the fact except in unusual circumstances.
United States v. Morgan 28

stands for this proposition.

It is'

true, as intervenors point out, that this case involved a
situation in which the administrator who had been questioned
in court about his decision had been acting in a quasi-judicial
role.

Yet the logic of these cases applies equally to agency

officials acting in a quasi-legislative role as well.

The

concept of formal interrogation of legislators as to the reasons
underlying their enactment of legislation is as objectionable
(and perhaps even more unheard of than) the interrogation of

as

judges.

2

.298 U.S. 468 see also Shaughnessy v. Accardi, 349 U.S.
280, 290 (dissenting opinion of Justice Black)

-

-

Intervenors rely on Citizens to Preserve Overton
Park, Inc. v. Volpe

to establish that the mental processes

of agency personnel may be probed in this case.

That case

involved a decision of the Secretary of Transportation with
respect to the granting of Federal highway funds for a particular
project.

His action was required to meet a statutory standard that

such funds could not be used for highways through public parks if
a "feasible and prudent" alternative route existed. If no such
route was available, the statute permitted the Secretary to
authorize the funds only if there had been "all possible planning
to minimize harm to the park."

The action was one which was

not subject to the hearing and finding requirements of Sections 556
and 557 of the APA, although a subsequently promulgated Department
of Transportation regulation requiring formal findings may have
influenced the court's decision.

The court remanded the case to

the District Court because its prior review had been based only
.on litigation affidavits rather than the full administrative
record.

It went on to state that to the extent that the

record was not sufficient to disclose the factors that were

_ S.
30

/

39 L.W.

4287

(March 2,

1971).

In the words of Justice Black in his separate opinion:
"I regret that I am compelled to conclude for myself
that, except for some too-late formulations, apparently
coming from the Solicitor General's Office, this record
contains not one word to indicate that the Secretary raised
even a finger to comply with the command of Congress."
Id. at 4293.

29
considered by the Secretary the District Court should be
permitted to require some explanation of the Secretary's actions.
In its decision the court reaffirmed the principle
established by the Morgan case that "...such inquiry into
the mental processes of administrative decisionmakers is usually
to be avoided..."

and observed that where formal findings

had been made, as in Morgan, there must be a strong showing of
bad faith or improper behavior before such inquiry may be made.
In the Overton case neither the requirement of formal
findings nor the requirement of a "concise general statement'
applied.

The court went out of its way to observe that rule

making was not involved.

Where rule making is involved, and

where the "concise general statement" applies and serves a
statutory function, we submit that the considerations outlined
in the Morgan case also apply here.
Intervenors correctly recognize that Overton Park
is not on all fours with the matter presently before this
Board, since it involved a particular adjudicative decision of
an agency.

Intervenors again go on however to argue that

31/

Id. at 4293.

32/

Id. at 4291.
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the requirement of a fully articulated and reasoned statement
is even more important in rule making than in cases of contested
adversary proceedings.
It is in Lhis attempt at analogy that intervenors' argument
breaks down,

Intervenors have been unable to cite any cases

to support this analogy.

As has been previously shown, the

analogy flies in the face of the concept of-rule making and
its relationship to adjudication embodied in the APA.
Counsel for EDF in his letter to the Chairman dated
April 12,

1971 stated that the motion for discovery was

submitted in the exercise of a right of a party under the APA
"to present his case or defense by oral or documentary evidence,
to submit rebuttal evidence, and to conduct such cross-examination
as may be required for a full and true disclosure of the facts."
This provision does not of course whisk away in one stroke the
legal prerequisites to and limitations on the right to discovery.
In the present case the requested discovery is neither necessary
nor desirable since a legally adequate basis for the rule has.
been stated and it is this stated basis upon which the validity
of the rule in the present case is properly judged.

§556

33/

5 U.S.C.

34/

See Freeman v.

(d)
Seligson,

405 F.2d 1326,' 1338-9.
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V.

The applicability to the Indian Point No. 2 proceeding

of the provision of Appendix D exempting proceedings noticed
before March 4, 1971 from certain requirements is not affected
by events in the Vermont Yankee proceeding.
Intervenors argue that they must have discovery of the
reasons behind the Commission's inclusion of non-radiological
environmental issues in the notice of hearing in the Vermont
Yankee proceeding which, although noticed shortly bef6re
March 4, 1971, was not exempted from consideration of those
issues as provided by Appendix D.

They argue that this is

necessary for establishing a "rationale of the Vermont Yankee
exception to the Appendix D regulations," against which the
Indian Point No. 2 proceeding can be measured.

Applicant does

not believe that it is a proper function of discovery to
delve into the reasons behind a notice in another proceeding
in order to establish legal precedent for this proceeding.
The exemption contained in Appendix D is a rule of general
applicability which applies to this proceeding in a clear
and unambiguous way and such application is proper without
further justification.
This is particularly true since, unlike the Vermont
Yankee notice which was published only a few days before

-
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March 4, the notice in this proceeding was published over
five months ago, on November 17,

1970.

Appendix D was not

publishcd in final form-until December 4, 1970.

The Commission

was aware of the posture of this proceeding when it adopted
Appendix D, and no further consideration of whether the Appendix
should or should not be applied is appropriate.
Nevertheless, if explanation of the Vermont Yank,-ee
action is called for, such explanation has already been given
by counsel for the AEC Regulatory Staff at the hearing on
March 24.

Counsel there stated that the reason for the

Vermont Yankee e xemption was the fact that the hearing was
noticed earlier than normal in the AEC regulatory process.
(Tr. 649 )This

explanation is also found in the Brief for

Respondents in the Calvert Cliffs' Appeal (p.48)

where it

represents the position of the General Counsel-of the-commission.
That brief has been submitted as a part of the AEC Staff's
respons .e in this proceeding to the motions of intervenors
concerning Appendix D.

The explanation shows that the exception

bore no relation to the stated basis for Appendix D and was
m ade because of circumstances that do not apply in this case.
As already indicated, the record of this proceeding
shows that the notice of hearing for Indian Point No. 2

0
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was issued in this proceeding on November 17, 1970, about six
weeks after issuance of the ACRS letter, which is normal timing
for such cases.
Intervenors dismiss Counsel's explanation on the
ground that it is not evidence and therefore cannot be
considered by the Board in this context.

This ignores the

fact that the process of distinguishing cases is one which
is within the traditional competence of counsel to perform.
If this alone is not considered sufficient, the explanation
is corroborated in a compelling way by facts as to the timing
of the Vermont Yankee notice in relation to other cases which
are obtainable from the public records of the Commission and
of which official notice could be taken if that is considered
necessary.
This conclusion is not affected by the cases cited
by intervenors.

Those-cases

stand only for the proposition

that where an adjudication was required to rest on findings
based on evidence subsequent rationalizations by counsel
cannot be a substitute for such findings and evidence.

35/

In the

Trailways of New England, Inc. v. CAB, 412 F.2d 926 (1st Cir.
1969); National Air Carriers Association v. CAB, 436 F.2d
185 (D.C. Cir. 1970); Public Service Comm'n. v. FPC, 436
F.2d 904 (D.C. Cir. 1970).

0

0
-
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AEC regulatory process there is no requirement for a notice
of hearing to be supported by findings.

For these reasons

the discovery requested by intervenors of the reasons in back of
the Vermont Yankee determination will serve no permissible and
useful purpose and should be denied.
Respectfully submitted,
LEBOEUF, IAMB, LEIBY & MACRAE
Attorneys for Applicant

By
Leonard M. Trosten
Partner

APPENDIX A to ' orandum of Law
in Support of Applicant's Answer
in Opposition to Motion of Hudson
River Fishermen's Association and
Environmental Defense Fund, Inc. for
Discovery"

Chipter I-Aomic Energy
Conmission

i. PAPT 50-ICENSiNG- OF PRODLIC
.\lONAND UYILIZATION FACILIIE-S
Implemenialion of the

*.

!,mioncil

i-Envhonamcn!nI Policy Act of 1969
. On Juno 3, 1970, the Atomic Energy
,Commission published for comment in
ICthe FEDERAL REISTER proposed amend

in 10 of
CFR
Part
to its regulations
, 50, Appendix
D, a statement
general
-ments

policy that indicates how the Con-.mis

sion
vill exercise its responsibilities
under the National Environmental Pol
icy Act of 1969, Public Law 91-190, with
respect to the licensing of power reactors
and fuel reprocessing plants (35 F.R.
859,4). The proposed amendments would
revise Appendix D to reflect (1) the
guidance of the Council ol Environmen
tal Quality, and (2) the enactment of
the Water Quality Improvement Act of
1970.
*IRFISED APPENDIX D %s PUB'LISBED. YO
o

Under revised Appendix D set' out in
the notice of proposed rulemaking, ap
plicants for construction permits for
0nuclear power reactors ant fuel reproc
* essing plants would be required to sub
mit with the application a separate re
port on specified environmental con
siderations. Applicants for operating
licenses for such facilities .would be re
ciuired to submit a report discussing the
same enviro'mnental considerations, to
the extent that they lifer si.nificant.ly
from those discussed in the report sub
mitted at the construction permit stage.
Copies of such reports vould then be
transmitted by the Commission, with a
request for commcnits, to Federal agel
Cies. designated by the Council on
Environmental QuaLIty as having "juris
Sdiction by law or special expertise with
respect to ally cnvirounental imllpact
involved" or as "authorized to deveop
an1d enforce environmnental standards"
as the Commission determnl'es are a
i l)ropriate. A summary notice of avail
ability of such reporS wvould be publishedi
in the 1"EIFRAo.L ] tEcISTe:R, with a request.
for comnument on tihe proposed action and
:on the rcport from State and local agen
cies of any aLfecied State (J0-ith respect

arc authorizd
to develop
and eni
* ich
matters
wit'hin their
jurisdiction)
lOice cuviron mental standards..
After receipt of the comments of the
F~edral, State, and local a-encieCs, the
Comumission's Director of Regulation or
his de.signee wouldl prel)a re a Detailed

Statement on tIe environmentd con

siderations, inclulding, where appropri
atc, a discussion of problem.ns and
.objections raised by such agencies and
the dispositioii thereof. In pel)paring the
Dutailed Statement, the Director of
Yegulation or his designec could rely,
in whole or in part, on, and incorporate
by reference, the appropriate Applicant's
Environmental Report, and ,the com
ments thereon submittcd by Federal,
State, and local agencies, as well as the
regulatory staff's radiological safety
evaluation.
Revised Appendix D as published for
comment provided that both the Appli
cant's Environmental Reports and the
Detailed Statements would be required,
with respect to water quality asp.ects of
the proposal covered by section 21(b)
of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, to include only a reference to the
certification issued pursuant to section
21(b) or to the basis on which such
certification is not required. License con
ditions imposed under Appendix D, re
quiring observance of standards and
requirements for the protection of the
environment as are validly imposed pur
suant to authority established under
Federal and State law and as are deter
mined by the Comin-ssion to be appli
cable to the facility that is subject to
the licensing action involved, wvould not.
apply to matters of water quality covered
by section 21(b) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act.
The types of materials licenses to
which procedures anid measures similar
to those for nuclear pover reactors and
fuel reprocessing plant licenses would be
applied were indicated in the notice of.
proposed rulemaking.
All interested persons were invited to
submit v:ritten comments and sugges
tions for consideration ill connection
.with the proposed amnendirments w\ithin
30 days after publication of the notice
of proposed rulemaking in t.he FEDERAL
REGISTER on June 3, 1970. The Commis
sion has received a number of comments
reflecting a variety of, and so:netimes
confiicting, points of view. All comments
have been carefully considered. A num
ber of the comments received are dis
cussed below. Upon consideration of
these comments and other factors in
volved, the Commission has adopted the
revised Appendix D set, out, below.
SIGNIrICANT CIAN 01: S FROM PROPOSED
AIEND1X D

Defore discussing the new or amended
pro:islolls of Appendix D as adopted by
tile Coimission, it is considered appro
priate to point. out, by way of back
ground, that the Commission, under the
Atom'ie Energy Act of 1954. as amended,
is required to hold a public healing at
the construction prmit stage for, among
other facilities, each nuclear power re
actor and fuel reprocessing plant. This
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,-h
ir) i; ret.lircd 1helhe or not nere
is a cJntcs.;t Letlarding tie isstuc of" the
permit. At the oprating license stage
there is Opoi tuI
for a futher 1)ttllic
hearing at tie requst of any person
whose intesest may be a ffected by the
procecdiing. A central purnaose of these
hearin.1s under the Atoic
-.nergyAct of
1954, as ainmoded, is to provido an open,
p~ublic review of the riliological effects
of the f.acility on the cnvirolinent.
In section 102 of the Notioal Environ
rnental Policy Act of 1S9, the Congress
&cuthorizcs anc directs tim,, to the fuh
est
cxtent posible, the po. ries, regulations,
and pu.Aic laws.of the United States shall
be interpreted and adminitered in ac
cordance wxith thepolicies set forth in
that Act. \Vhile this provision does not
specifically refer to Federal licensing of
private activities, the Connission has
inteip 'etcd it to embrace licensing to
the extent and in the Inanner described
below. Censcvently, in imnplementing
the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1959, attnin
has been direcetd to
Ibonracioogic:tL environmental effects as
well as radiological egects.
With respect to nuclear Power 1larts,
the principal enlvironmental effects are
radioloica'l effects, and the thermal ef
feets of cooling water discharges. There
arc other cnvironmenta effects as we.ll
for exampule, in the areas of noise, recrea
tion, esthetics, etc. In view of the Com
mission's new resyonshititics under the
National -nvirno.lcntf l Policy Act of
1969, it has recognized that some en
vironmentpl

inanities

anti

values

,re

presently quantiPld and that some are
as yet m quantified. The Commission has
sought to give appropriate recognition to
both categories, as well as to take into
account the traditional role played by
State and local governments in the pro
tection of the environmnent.
The signifieant new or amended pro
visions of APpidix D as adopted by the
Commission are:

" 1. Tihe Comm'ssion believes that the
preservation of environmental values can
best be aCcom-,ished througi the estab
*lishing of Cnvironnicltal quality stand
ards and reuirements by appropriate
Fcderal, State. and regional agencies
having responsibility for environmental
protection. In the case of water quality,
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
as anended by the Water Quality ,,
proveinent Act of 1970, has established
a systeln of federally approved State.
standards for watcr quality and a re
quirement that Federal licensing agencies be providcd a eertiflcation from the
appropriate State, interstate, or Federal
authority that there is rasonable assurance that the activity to be licensed will
be conducted in a mniner which will not
Violate applteable water quality stand
ards. The Comnmission urges the appropriato agencies to proceed proui 'ly to
cstablish sto udards and reyi'r miteidS for

other aspects of environnCtal quality
2. In a lroceeding for the issuanee of
a

Ca1SLtrtoln

pnnit

Or

an operatin,

lice'l-c flor a nucle ar poWer reactor Or
fuel re1 'ocesshw Plant, any party to the
proeoedKintmay raoe as an isj1e v'hether

the l;su,ncc Of

the permit or license

O

PULES At

,.GUAl,,S

would bQ lIt:ly to resu't in a significan t,
ad verse 00r1M on the emvireu.nent. if
such a esu l tere
ind cated, in accord
ance with the decl'aratin of national
Policy exPr.sd'cd in the National Envi
rournniat Pi ;ny Act cf 19G9, corsidora
ticnl will be 8iron to the need for tle
in.o1;t1A n of reuiren ents for the pros
er'vaticn of ens iernmlletat valucs con
sisten t with other essential ensictgera
tions of atioNa l.pOtcy, including the,
need to meet n a timely basis the grow-.
ing national rcquhneentjs for electric
power.

With respect to those aspects of en
viranment.l quality for which eniron
mental quality stan dards and reqopd-e
ments have been established, proof that
tea'plicant is equiped to observe and
a1gres to observe such standards and re
quiemients wilT be considered a satisfae
tory showing that there Will not be a
significant, adve'se effect on the envi
ronment. Certification by the appropri
ate agency that there is reasonable
assurance that the aupHeant for the per
mit or license will obzerve such stand
ards and requireinents will be considered
dispositive for this t)up'tose. In any event,
there will be incorpmated in construc
tion permits and operating licenses a
condition to the effect that the licensee
shall obzerve such standards and re
quiroments for the protection of the
environmen, as are validly imposed pur
suant to authority established under
Federal and State law, and as aredeter
mined by the Commission to be appli
cable to the facility tlat is subject to
the licensing aetien involved.
3. In order to providean ordelly.tpe
riod of transition in the conduct of the
Comnmission's
regulatory
proceedings
and to avoid unreasonaoble delays in the
construction and operation of nuclear
power plants urgently needed to meet
the national requirements for electric
power, the issues described in paragraph
2 above may be raised only in
procced
ings in which the notice of hearing in
or after
on
pubishei
is
the proceedings
Mvarch ', 1971.
4. The issues desribcd in paragraph
2 above would not apply to (a) radiological effects since radialgical eR etsc
are considered pursuant to other proviliens of Par, 50 or (b) matters of water
quality covered by section 21(b) of the
Federal Weter Pollution Control Act.

If ally party raised an2y jsst,,c as described
ias paragraph 2 above, the Applicants
Envirounalital leucr't and the Detailed
Statemenst would b offered in Cvidence.

5. If no paty to such a preoecicjlr,
incluing AOc staff. raied any issue as

desIribe
n pa ara.h
2 aove, those
issues woud nt
o cs-ider-i by the
atomic safety and licensihy board. Und.er
such cin.ulstaner!S, although the Apri
cant's Enlvhiro)rnil
Iteport, cOlnment
thereni, and the Dctailed St.tement will
acconltany the ap:ication t.rotsgth the
Cemmissin's review pr.cess, they will
not e receivec in evic ecc, anti the Com
misson's respe sibiiiois under the Na
tional Enviroimental Policy Act of 19G9

will be carried out in toto cutside the

hear-i:g lrocess.
6. If any of the issues described in par
agranph 2 above were properly raised by
a party to the proceeding, the atomic
safety and licensing board would make
findings of fact on and,resolve the mat
ters in controversy among the parties
with regard to those issues. Derending
on the resuion of tbose issues, the per
mnit or license could be granted, denied,
or appropriately conditioned to protect
environmental Vtdl.eS.
. 7. In addition, mevised Appendix
D
will:
(a) Require, 'as soon as practicable,
the filing of Environmental Reports by
holders of construction permits and
prelaration of Detailed Staterncts in
cases wchere a Detail-d Statement has not
previously been per-pared;
(b) Provide for tie hclusion of a con
dition to the effect that the licensce shall
observe such standards and requirements
for the protection of the environnsent as
am validly imposed pursuant to authority
establishcd under Federal and State law
ind as are determined by the Co,.nmis
ssil to be applicable to the facility that
s subject to the licensing action invol1ed,
11 construction permits and operating
icenses previously issued which do not
eonta'n such condition;
(c) Provide for the inclusion of a con

lition to the effect that the lieensce shall

omply with all ai)pl!cable rcQUirenlents
c
'f sectiomn 21 (b) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, in construction
I
ermits and operating licenses whenever
ssued;
.(d) Require the Cliscussion of water
11ality aspects of the prop-osed action,
'hether or not coveredl by section 21(b)
'Uier
set'on 21(b) the Cornmlssiom Is 0 f the Federal Water Pollutions Control
t Tenerally prohii;dtrom I..uing a construA.ct, in Envi:'onmental Reports and IDo
tion permit or operating Iicenoe for a faoilo t,fecd Statenents;
L3y dlseharlng euluents Into navl-.tblo
(e) Provide that, after receipt of an
rate.s vithout liming reelved a crufate
f crn the St e or
E nvironnental Report, the Director
lnterst
wteater polution
of
p
c ontrol agency or the Secretary
tegulation or his designee will prepare a
In
t.tter, as ap roprIate d, Atthere ofIs the
re on- draft DetCiged Stateicint which, with the
be assurance that the cotii.ty will bc con- U !vi ronlenal -eport, will be circulated
ducted In a t'in..ncr vilch vinI not q'olate t( cognizaiit
agencies for conment, and
n .)pic:,be w ater quIility st'dards'. (Under ti sat a final Detailed Stater:ent
will be
car.
Ptn
No. a or 1970, the funcion of
tl
),
:ueparetd after receipt of cosn,,sents oil
CoSwce:ery of the Interior In thMA regard
ti ce draft Statement and
v.
Report.
Ill be exrcl'c~d by the AdnilhI nrator of
so E::nyiroten.oa ii 'Odctlon
i
Arency.) In .
'.1111,n. a; zoted In t)ldraph 7'C. ti e A2lec
.'Ill Inehilt e a Co:IcllL.s in construsun', per- ra tThe Conlnl--;!o Iittends to Issue a Meo
Le utntelren' of general policy acd prode
Ulls and icra:tit: lie n:1--s for pover re- clt
QI
ire to Inciic-ate In c e r do till he,. It
Ut;rs and fuel repores1ng pinat
to the I,tMWt. to exerc.e It:; rwslooilqlljtis
elIect, that
inder
comnply ,ith, n, orion 21 ()
a.1 aplicablethe li.e::s(e sh'.w.
ierti icrits of ectlon 21b). Cc w-a rol Ato. of the ';derWl ,cr PolluIlon
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
Environmental Quality on May 12, 1970
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theunderstanding
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systems and natural re
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On April 3, 1970, the Water Quality Im
Energy Act of 1054, as amended, and
lic interest in protecting the environ
5 of the proveenilt Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-224)
title
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553
and
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sectionls
interest
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ment as well as the
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1, Code
Chapter
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Title
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electri(
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for
the growing national need
trol Act as section 21 and amended redesig
pub
is
50
Part
Regulations,
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codifica
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subject
document
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The public is demanding substantiall Y lished
publi
after
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effective
be
or permit to conduct any activity, isclud
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REGISTER. The
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FEDERAL
ing the construction or operation of a facil
without
the
in
available,
be
to
cation
power
the
all interested persons
ii
invites
ity, which may result in any discharge into
use
power
Commission
Electric
blackouts.
or
ages
the navigable-waters of the United States,
doublin
been
has
comments
States
written
submit
the United
I who desire to
to provide the Federal licensing agency a
in con
consideration
for
growtl
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prevailing
If
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10
the
about every
to send certification fron the State in which
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with Secretary
of the Comlmis
pattern and pricing policies continue0 nection
originates, or from an interstate
the
to
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them
pollution control agency laving juris
electric power capacity may need t
Connission, v.,ater
diction over tile .navigable waters at the
triple or quadruple in the next two dec g Sion, U.S. Atomic Energy
point where the discharge originates, or the
ades. Meanwhile during the comin w Washington, D.C. 20545, Attention:
Interior, in Cases where
winter and summer and for the next fe d Chief, Public Proceedings Branch, within. Secretary of the
water quality standards have been promul
years, there is a real electric power an
60 days after publication of this notice gated by the Secretary nnder section 10(C)
fuel crisis in this country.'
in the FEDERAL REGISTER. Consideration
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
er will begiven to such submission with or where the State or interstate agency has
Pow
Federal
the
amendmients.
of
Chairman Nassikas
the view to possible further
to give such certification, that,
tt
Commission stated, at hearings before
Re!
Subcomlittee on Intergovernnmental
Copies of eomments received by the Com
1tions of the Senate Committee on Goveri ic
lission nay be examined at the Coml
nment Operations, on August 3, 1070: 'TI
Public Docutent Room, 1717
mission's
ay
leew:
current situation is such that .little
NW., Washington, DC.
remains for additional delays if the count'ry H Street
in mce
Appendix D is revised to read as
is to avoid critical future shortages
or follows:
ing anticipated real power needs."
f
In a "Statement on the Fuel Situation
POLICY
nEs;aENERL
OF
APPENDIx D-STATEMENT
the Winter of 1970-71," Paul W. IeCracke
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
al id
AND PROCEFDURE:
Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers, cc
NATIONAL ENVIRIONMENTAL POLICY ACT OF
General George A. Lincoln, Director, Of0
1969 (PUBLIC LAW 91-190)
of Emergency Preparediess, said:
"We have continued to study the ener ;er
On January 1, 1970, the Natlonal Environ
supply situation and lind that as wint iai
ilental Policy Act of 1969 (Public Law 91
potent
a
faces
approaches the nation
190) became effective. The stated purposes
eshortage in the supplies of patural gas, lie of that Act are: To declare a national policy
sidual fuel oil and bituminous coal. T us wihichs will encourage productiv e and enjoy
potential shortage appears to he more serio in
able harmony betwcon man and his environ
in some regions of the country than ise
meit; to promote efforts whicl will prevent
others, but no section is completely immi
or elim-linato damage to the environment antI
f ron concern."

no authority
tlere is reasonable assurance, as determined
by such certifying authority, that the activ
ity will be conducted in a mann'& which
will not violate applicable Water quality
standards.
The Commilission expressly recognizes the

tile deci
positive necessity for expediting
sion-making process and avoiding undue
electric
adequate
delays in order to provide
lchedules vhilo at tile
power on reasonable
same time protecting the quality of the en
vironient. It expects tlat its responsibilities
urnder the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1909, as set out below, and tile Federa.l
Water Pollution Control Act, will be carried
out in a manner consistent ,vith this policy
-il the overall public interest.
Pending the issuance of further guidance
by the Council ol Envirollmental Quality
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for conniert oil the report
" 'hiIs roPO-t L; In adlr
1'cqur'cd at the con:t!ructl"

li

to the nert
I vrm!i; :taue,

tMfMIi

pille iit's

}tixlrhmusenilsl

leplort,
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coi;l ent
s -; nil
-t s by Ftdcral, State, a iil
local agci
hill .ues t to pnr''Sra!hs 3. and
4., as vell as the regulatory stafls radiological
safety evaluatou.
Ifetl.leci
'fue
Statelnient
Will
'ehltc pri:uarily to tie
iv'ioni'ulltal
A Iraft DetailStatent
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not b
preopared In caes 'where the Apphtcant's 3n
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oIiknnIIt agendces for cosiietlt
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efects of the fhcility that Is subject to the
oculs." laction Involved..
DOtaWled StatemnotIs prepa:'ed In con .e
tioi with
an iapilcatio, for a'n oeraing
livensC will cover only those eiLV'ronmentral
signiticantly
differ
; whIch
c-i.sidratto
the Dntaled State

frotn thome discused In

nt,p:eviouiy preprre-l in connetion with
erinit
for a constiruction
the %tpiplcatlo'.
and inay !iCrprato by iefc.:ece ally ilor
ruatloi e-ntand In the Detaled Statement
prA'.'iau I- prepared in connection with the
application for a construction permit. Vith
repeat to the ope'ration of nuclear power
]lC

zeacto;s, It

Is

expected

that

in

most C,nces

the D51taled Statemncit will be preparecd only
In c,nosctton with the first licensii'g action
author: ns full-power
that
facility..

opraton

of the

* C. Vith respect to water quality. aspets
of the proposcd action covered by section
2i(b) cf the Pedertal Water Pollution Coi
trol Act, the Environmental Reports sub
by app'icants pursuant to para
mited
graphs 1. and 2. and the Detailed Statements
to paragraph 5. shall In
prepared pursant
clude a reference to the certification issued
pursuant to section 21(1) Or applied for or
to be applied for pursuant to that seetien,
or to the basis on which such certification is
not renquired. Such reports 'and statements
shall include a liscusion of the water qual
Ity aspects of the proposed action, whether
or not they arm covered by scetion 21(b) of
Water Pollution Control Act.'
thte'edral
to the
7. Tile Commission will transnit
Council on Environmcntal Quality copies of
"xvihonm ntal Doe;ot,
(a) each Applicit's
(c) eern
(1) each draft Det-dled Statenent,
nents torean
received from Federal, W'ate,
cacti Detailed
antd local agncies, and (d)
Statenonit prepre'i pulsuIant to parnagraph
5. Copies of such reI)orts, draft statements,
commnts and statements w;ill be macto
avaitble to the public as proided by sec
tion 552 of tItle 5 of the united States Cede,
and will acoompany the application through
the C3minisslon's rex'iew
process.
After
carlh Detailed Statement becomes axe lIable,
a notice of Its avrilablity will be published
In the
'EW';EaaMxIGCISTEa.
S. With respect to prccoedIngs which tate
pWa1 e in the transitieial! period equired to
establish the ne' prcedures dcscribecd In
this appendix, it Is recognized that the Do
tailed Statements may not be as complete as
they wxill be after there has been an oppor
tunity to coercl'oate these procedures w1Lh
the other agencles Inyol 'cd, and, further,
that
same pcrlcd of time may be reluired
procedures
wih tle
before full corpllance
themseles cnn be achieved
9. The Commlsslct will Incorporate In all
censtruction permits and operating licenses
for power reactors and fuel reprecesi-g
plants. wheer
Issued, a conditioi, In rddc
tLion to any conditiois Impoecd pursuant
to lsarazraphs 12 and 14, to the effect that
the 1lcensC shall omer m such stnldards aiid
reuiremets
for tiLo protection of the en
vilroInIoenit as are v'aliml
liaposed pursuant
to authlori ty e.stabli sed
under Pecteral and
Stito laywx
nd
as ar dcterminled by tie
Com
misson to be appl!cable to the facility that
Is subject to the licensing re'ion Involved.
This coniditIon '.-ill not apply to (a) ri' io
Itogicel efects since radiol
cal effects are

Thls

Staltenen t

is In

addition

to

the

on(ate"ect prepirld at the constructton per
StagC.
illit
aspects of
.IWith resiect to water qnalty
the Prolo.cd action coverecl by sad
section
21(M), such a dlen.tssiO
need not be In
eluided Iti cases xhere the Appl'cant's ljEn
vii'-ii,
eiitl
yepot lis
Iseen suinltlted ho
to Dec. 4, 170.
the applicait prior
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it'wilih In othcr provistons of the co Q
tgiOna agencics, proof that the appi
lts prt tilit and o)erating license,
t is eq~lLpped to observe and agreei;
to
f)) lnatcltr of wiaier quality covered by
Observe such stai
rds and requtiret tC'tO i
ecutn '21 (b) of the .oderal V,VterPollut ion
will beonsidered a sotqisfactorsy shov.-ite
Control Act riznee the rcqurernctn-'s of r-cthat there s.'ll 'ot be a Mgnificant, adc-e.so
tion 21(b) suprs'rede pr o tanto the more efrcca
on the environ rent. Ce'tification by
giir.ral req uirvinents of sections 102 and
the apl]].roipriato
ageyey that there is reasot
303 of the National -rnvironimenta Policy Act able
assuirce
tsi. t he applcant for the
of 1969, lioiw condion shml also not
e parmit or licetse willoI.eve such stattdards
cons.,trqcd as extendi ng the jurisdiction of and
reu'irements ril
be cotsidee
disici
this agency to ral:inq
an Indepitldcit retive for this ptrpos.
,siev. of sitiatcads, or requirenctits validly
(c) It any event, there will be incorpo
iposed pursuat to authtority estalithed
rated itn ecstruction pernits tind operati,
under Fedcral ad Stte
law.
licettes
10. Tie Coatisni-ion believes, that the pt'es- licensee a condition to the efreet that the
shall obscrve such standards a nd
ervatios of cnvironientai values can best
requireieni
ts for the protection of the cu
be accotnplished throt;h the establishing of
shiorrnent as ate validly inrosed pursuant
env rontnental qtality standards and reto authority established trder ltderal atd
qutrenents by appropriate Federal, State,
State law and as are detertined by the
retional tigtcnciis having reprnsibtlty and
for
Conirnission to be applieable to the facilty
envirotnental protection. The Corinisson
that is subject to the licensing action
urges the aiiiioptriate agencies to proceed
involved.
pronintly to establish such stattlards amc
12. If any party to a proceedinrg for the
'equirements.
. issuance of a rot.struction permit or atl
11. (a) Aly party to a proceeding for the Operating
license for a nuclear pover reactor
Issuance of a construction pertit or an
or a fuel reprocessintt plant rakes any issue
paratiig lih.ense for a iueilear pov-er reactor
described
in paragraph 11, the Applicant's
or a fuel reprocessing plant may raise as an
EnsironiMen ta
ieport and the Dctalcd
lssie in the ltoceeding wh ethe Ile issuance
Statetient will be olfered in evidence. The
of tie perntt or license vould be ikely to
atomic safety and licensing board vil make
result in a significant, adverse effect on the
findiigs of fact on, and resolre, the matters
envirotinert. If such a result, were indicated,
in controversy anong the parlies with re
.in accordance with the declarationt of nogard to those istes. Depending on the reso
tional policy eapresscd in the National En- lution
of those-c issues, tire permit or license
- vironirental Policy Act of 1969,
consideration
may be graruted, denied, or appropriately
will be given to the need for the imposition
conditioned to protect environrental values.
of requireretnts for the pr.eservatlion of on13. When no party to a proceeding for the
virontrcntal values cottistent vuith other
issuance of a construction peririt or ant
essential corrsidcratiolts of national policy, operaiting
license for a nutlear power r
including the treed to meet otl a timely
actor or a fuel reprocessing plant raises any
basis the grov,ing national requirments for
issce dscribed in paragraph 11, such issues
electric power. The above-described issues
will not be considered by the atonic safety
Mall not be construed as including (a)
and licensitg board. Lndcer such circurs
radiological effects, since radiological effects
stance, although the Applicant's Envirot
-are corsidered pursutt to other proviiots
nrental Report, cotiments thereon, and the
of this part or (b) inatters of watre qulity
Detailed Statenret will accompany the ap
covered by section 21(b) of the Federal
plication through the Coinmlission's review
*Water Pollution Conttol Act. This paragraph
processes, they will not be received in evi
applies only to proceedings in which the
dere, anid the Conmis-iek s resonsibilities.
notice of hearing in tie proceedig is pulunder the National Enviroinental Policy
lished on or after 3,Iarch 4, 1971.
Act of 1909 will be carried out in tote out
(b) With respect to thoe aspects of etiside the hearing process.
vironineital quality for which evitonrental
14. lrTe Comisnion will incorporate in all
"quality standards and requirements have
construction perrits and operatig licenses
been established by autrorized 1'edird, State, for
pov:cr reactors and fuel reprocessing
- _ plants, wchenever
issued, a condition, in ad
dition to any ecoititions imposed pursuant
sParagraph 14 provides for the inclusion
to paragraphs 9 and 12, to the effect that the
of a separate condition requiring corpliance
lic e
srall coiuply with all applicable r
with apilfcable requireinents of section 21 (b)
quirements of section 21 (b) of the Federal
of the Federal \Vaer Pollution Control Act..
Water Pollution Control Act.
. lct
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St

ng ill this ,q)peid1X shall be con
at
as afecting (a) the rtarit
is wilh
tire Coninri-sislo
obtairn advice frons other
getlcies, Federa! and State, with respect to
the corttrol of tradiation el'ects, or (Ib) thre
other, and separate, provi;iotrs of tilecont
strutloion perrit ant opecrating license which
dcal sItN radioloic- l eftects.
Prcedurs
n esures sitmilar to those
described in the preceding paragraphs of
this aplendix will be follovecd ilt proceed
ilgs Other than those lnrsvolvintg
rucler.r
pov.:er reactors aird fuel reproemssirtg plants
mllret the Ctn- istti
determines trat the
pr ope-td action Is ore significatly affecting
Ore qu=Htty'of tire trnuari eivironietit. The
Conrmrrssion lis
dettrined that suci pro
ceedings .ill ordinariy itrOle proccedings
for the isuanrce of the foloeing t-pes of
iraterir.s licenses: (a) Licenses for posses
sion arnd tre of special nuclear raterial for
fuel celieirt fabrication, scrap recovery and
conversion of trani-un
b exafictoride;
(b)
licenses for possession and use of source
iraterial fer uranitm triilitg arid production
of traniurn hexafluoride; and (c) licenses
autorizing comrimercial radiieacive waste
disposal by land burial. The procedures and
measures to be followed with respect to Ira
terials icenes will, of coorc, reflect the fact
that, unlile tire licesitng Af production and
sitilization facilities, thre licersing of trM
terials does not requite separrte authoriza
tions
for
construction
and
operation.
Ordirarily, therefore, there will be onrly one
Applicant's Envi irnental Report required
at
orly (ie
Detailed Statement preparecd
In connection vith air application for a
nraterials liceirse. If a proposed subsequent
licensing action involves cinvironnrental con
sideratiots which differ signifrcantly froti
those discussed in the Etiviroinrrertl

Report

filed and tie Detailed Statement ireviously
reparted in conneetion Mitr the original
icensing action, a supplementary Envitron
iental Report vil be required and a Supple
mentary Detailed Statement v-ill be prepared.
(Sec. 102, 83 Stat. 853; sees. 3, 101; 08 Stat.
922, 948, as ainenr-led; 42 U.S.C. 2013, 2201)

Dated at Washington, D.C., this 3d
day of December 1970.
For the Atoinic Energy Commission.
W. B. ItMCCOOL,
Secreary of the Comission.
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BEFORE THE UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Consolidated Edison Company
of New York, Inc.
(Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2)

Docket No. 50-247

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have served the attached
document entitled "Memorandum of Law in Support of Applicant's
Answer in Opposition to Hudson River Fishemnengs Association and
Environmental Defense Fund, Inc.

for Discovery" including

Attachment A, by mailing copies thereof first class and postage
prepaid, to each of the following persons this 22nd day of
April, 1971:
Samuel W. Jensch, Esq.
Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D.C. 20545

Mr. R. B. Briggs
Molten Salt Reactor Program
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P. 0. Box Y
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

Dr. John C. Geyer
Chairman, Department of Geography
and Environmental Engineering
The Johns Hopkins University
513 Ames Hall
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Anthony Z. Roisman, Esq.
Berlin, Roisman & Kessler
1910 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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J. Bruce MacDonald, Esq.
New York State Atomic
Energy Council
112 State Street
Albany, New York 12207

Myron Karman, Esq.
Counsel, Regulatory Staff
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D.C. 20545

Honorable Louis J. Lefkowitz
Attorney General of the
State of New York
80 Centre Street
New York, New York 10013

Angus Macbeth, Esq.
Natural Resources
Defense Council, Inc.
36 West 44th Street
New York, New York 10036
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Gerard A. Mahe
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacRae
Attorneys for Applicant

